
HIGH-QUALITY CPD AND
RESOURCES AT A BUDGET THAT
WORKS FOR YOU

Are you a team of mental health professionals
looking for enriching and accessible online trauma
training which also maximises available funding?

At Carolyn Spring, we have 8 online courses and 4
webinars covering a range of topics including suicide
and self-harm, child sexual abuse, shame,
dissociation,  relational trauma and more. 

All training is written and delivered by Carolyn
Spring  who offers the unique perspective of a
'survivor-professional'. Combining the latest
neuroscience research and clinical literature with
the personal  reflections of someone who’s actually
been there, Carolyn makes the complex simple and
provides rich insight rarely found elsewhere.

TRAUMA TRAINING
F O R  O R G A N I S A T I O N S

FROM ONLY 
£12.50 PER HEAD

Our individual training prices usually 
 begin at just £25 but we offer generous
discounts for organisations purchasing
more than 5 licences.

We don’t however restrict ourselves to a
fixed pricing structure – we’re more
interested in getting to know how we can
support you as an organisation and
provide you with a training package that
meets your needs and budget. 

Our mission is ‘reversing adversity’ – we
recognise that you are on the frontline of
client work, and we want to support you
as much as we possibly can.
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http://www.carolynspring.com/


Each of the above courses offers 6 hours' CPD and the training is broken down into 20-30 minute
lessons which means that your team can complete as much or as little of the course per session as
other commitments allow. Substantial additional resources and references are included in the cost.

OUR COURSES

All of our training is delivered online and on-demand (i.e. whenever you want it!) and comes with
lifetime access so users can take as long as they need to complete the training and return to it at
any point in the future.

OUR WEBINARS

Each episode of our 'Working with Trauma' webinar series offers 2.5 hours' CPD made up of a 60
minute presentation followed by a 90 minute pre-recorded Q&A with Carolyn.
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Please get in touch with us to talk through your training needs, potential discounts and access to
free resources. 

https://share.hsforms.com/1djkzujXBTUibLF1SvORC0A5k860
http://r.pods-online.org/mk/cl/f/TkZ3rrtd0TbpTDmApEDlhS-stJPAMqL2QttoT3kQGjCTKBMVmS-SYeCd3JNG0J08y1h6fqFC5ICnjbMNXQgr7E1aNixLSlI1f8CH1jY4w6etuszMS-WKtZsWylPZ6bATPGo32GqB9KKOv8bA5DGuftvdVgpI9jWbVpMNg099RWtzYif1dAX7ySFgtU2IeG-TNBCOeMkGfyqWB-xJ5rsEu26kw4MHQm1eVzdIfAMvsU1Vk1ir9Ga4UfGYPsqaM-5gSsJW14pcZlda83TlrD_5EIj6Pm3baMxOGF3ERrlkM43f
https://www.carolynspring.com/trauma-webinar/
http://www.carolynspring.com/

